Unusual occurrence of EcoP1 and EcoP15 recognition sites and counterselection of type II methylation and restriction sequences in bacteriophage T7 DNA.
Selected and counterselected oligodeoxynucleotide sequences were identified in the total sequence of bacteriophage T7 DNA using a statistical criterion derived for a probability model of the Markov chain type. All extremely rare tetra- and pentadeoxynucleotides are (or contain) recognition sequences for the Escherichia coli DNA methylases dam or dcm. Most of the 37 hexadeoxynucleotides absent from T7 DNA are recognition sequences for type II modification/restriction enzymes of E. coli or related species. In contrast to most restriction sites counterselected during evolution, the EcoP1 site GGTCT occurs 126 times in the T7 genome, and phage T7 replication is severely repressed in P1-lysogenic host cells. We demonstrate that the frequency of the EcoP1 site is determined by that of the overlapping recognition sites for T7 primase, an essential phage enzyme. The recognition site of a type III enzyme, EcoP15, is also not counterselected. In T7 DNA all 36 EcoP15 sites are arranged in such a manner that the sequence CAGCAG is confined to the H strand, the complementary sequence CTGCTG to the L strand. This "strand bias" is highly significant and, therefore, very probably selected. A functional relation between this strand bias and the refractive behaviour of phage T7 to EcoP15 restriction is suspected.